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By 
Leon J.Wrage, Extension agronomist-Weeds; Lyle A. Derscheid, 
Extension agronomist; W. E. Arnold, assistant professor, and 
W. B. O'Neal, assistant, Plant Science Department. 
Chemical weed control is a valuable supplement to 
and not a replacement for such sound management 
practices as using clean seed, proper seedbed prepara­
tion, good rotations, timely cultivations and crop com­
petition. If we rely solely on chemicals and neglect 
standard management practices, resistant weeds will 
increase. 
Once weeds become established, control rather than 
eradication is usually the most economic.al. Eradication 
is very difficult since both plants and weed seeds must 
be destroyed. Some of these seeds remain viable or able 
to grow for 20 years or more and many years of diligent 
work are required to eradicate them. 
In order to use herbicides effectively, it is important 
to understand such things as calibration, time to apply 
the chemical, factors of selectivity, factors of suscepti­
bility and effect of soil on herbicide performance. 
Information in this Fact Sheet is designed to provide 
a summary of herbicide usages. Information needed to 
secure the maximum benefits from the tables is listed 
below: 
1. Weeds are classified as broadleaved weeds ( includes 
the more common weeds such as lambsquarters, pig­
weed, and kochia) and weedy grasses ( includes 
green and yellow foxtail ) . A few special weeds are 
listed individually. 
2. The chemicals and rates suggested are shown thus: 
Chemical* Rate lb / A f 
Common name Amount of active 
(Trade name) ( Amount of product) 
Trade names for common chemicals such as 2,4-D 
and M CPA are too numerous to list. The rates listed 
are the maximum rates recommended. It is important 
to read the label to adjust for soil types and growing 
conditions. Use only enough herbicide to control the 
weeds. 
3. Rates expressed refer to broadcast coverage of an 
acre. For band application determine the amount 
needed for the area actually treated. For example, if 
the rate is 3 lb / A of product and a 12-inch band is 
applied to 36-inch rows, only a third of the area is 
actually treated as the field is crossed. Therefore, 3 
pounds of product mix with enough water to actually 
spray 43,560 square feet ( 1 acre) would be enough to 
band 3 acres. 
4. Time to spray is given for all chemicals with respect 
to the crnp, unless otherwise stated. 
Preplant-treatments made before the crop is planted 
and in most cases the treatments are disked in. 
Pre-emergence-treatments made after planting but 
but before emergence of the crop and weeds. These 
treatments require moisture within 2 weeks after ap­
plication to move the chemicals into the soil so they 
can be taken up by roots and shoots. If it does not 
rain , some mechanical means must be used to control 
the first flush of weeds. 
Post-emergence-treatments made after emergence 
of weeds. Apply post-emergence treatments as early 
as possible for two reasons: ( 1) the weeds are easier 
to kill when young, and ( 2 )the weeds are competing 
with the crops for moisture and nutrients. The most 
desirable time for spraying both crops and weeds is 
relatively short. 
5. For detailed information about herbicide application 
and other methods of weed control, obtain other Fact 
Sheets from the list provided on this page. 
OTHER WEED CONTROL PUBLICATIONS 
(Available through your county Extension agent or the 
Bulletin Room, South Dakota State University, 
Brookings, 57006) 
Weed Control in Small Grain Weed Control in Soybeans 
Weed Control in Sorghum Weed Control in Corn 
Weed Control in Lawns Chemical Weed Control in Trees 
Control and Elimination of (in separate Fact Sheets): 
Noxious Weeds • Wild Oats • Russian Knapweed 
Leafy Spurge • Field Bindweed • Quackgrass 
Chemical Weed Control in Pasture, Range and Hayland 
Checking Weed Sprayers 
SAFETY FIRST 
Each pesticide user is responsible for follow­
ing label instructions. The use of herbicides is re­
commended only when the chemicals are register­
ed by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as 
to tolerances for application on crops raised for 
human food and livestock feed. Read the label 
first-not afterward. 
Use of a trade name does not imply product endorsement 
or that it is recommended over those of similar nature not 
listed. 
OATS (not underseeded to legumes) 
Rate 
Weeds Chemical 0 Lb/ Af Time to Spray Remarks 
====-===-===-=======--=======c-::==--=---== -====--===================== 
Broadleaved MCPA Ester§ ½ 3- to 4-leaf or early boot Oat varieties differ in the degree of suscepti­
bility to 2,4-D. See "Weed Control in,.,.Small 
Grain" Fact Sheet. Do not graze or feed for­
age from treated fields within 2 weeks after 
treatment. After the dough stage 1 lb/ A may 
2,4-D Amine 
MCPA Amine§ 
½ be used.t With this late application, 
use treated straw for livestock feed. 
do not 
Wild buckwheat Dicamba 
(Banvel-4 # /gal) 
½ 
0'4pt) 
2- to 5-leaf Do not harvest forage or graze for dairy feed 
prior to crop maturity. Mix with 2,4-D or 
~1CPA amine for control of other broadleaved 
weeds. 
SPRING WHEAT AND BARLEY (not underseeded to legumes) 
Broadleaved 2,4-D Ester ½ 5-leaf to early boot Do not graze or feed forage from treated 
2,4-D Amine ¾ fields within 2 weeks after treatment. After 
the dough stage 1 lb/ A n;:iaybe used. t WithMCPA Ester§ 
this late application, do not use treated straw 
MCPA Amine§ for livestock feed. 
1 ( wheat) Wild oats Triallate Pre-emergence Apply to a smooth surface and incorporate 
!)~ (barley) into soil no deeper than 2 inches immediately 
(Far-go-4 # /gal) (1 qt wheat) after treatment. Do not graze livestock on 
(1¼ qt barley) treated areas. 
Barban ¼-¾ Apply when weed is in the Do not allow livestock to graze treated fields 
(Carbyne-1 # /gal) ( ¼-¾ gal) 2-leaf stage, before 4-leaf until after crop is harvested. 
stage of crop, and not 
more than 14 days after 
crop emergence 
Wild buckwheat Dicamba ~ -~ ( wheat) 2-5 leaf Do not use on barley. Do not harvest forage 
(Banvel-4 # /gal) (¼ pt) or graze for dairy feed prior to crop maturity. 
Mix with 2,4-D or MCPA amine for control of 
other broadleaved weeds.-5 leaf 
Bromoxynil ¼-¾ 2-leaf to early boot A mixture of bromoxynil with MCPA is avail-
(Brominal-2 #/gal) (1-1½ pt) able as BRONATE and BROMINAL PLUS. 
(Buctril-2 # /gal) (1-1½ pt) This will give improved control of wild mus-
tard. - 5-leaf to early boot 
WINTER WHEAT 
Broadleaved 2,4-D Ester ½ Spring, fully stooled to Do not graze or feed forage from treated fields 
boot within 2 weeks after treatment. After the2,4-D Amine ¾ 
dough stage 1 lb/ A may be used. t With this 
late application, do not use treated straw for 
livestock feed. 
or 
(Banvel-4 #/gal) (¼ pt) graze for dairy feed prior to crop maturity. 
Mix with 2,4-D or MCPA amine for control 
of other broadleaved weeds. 
Wild buckwheat Dicamba !1 Spring, before boot Do not spray in fall. Do not harvest forage 
Bromoxynil ¼-¾ 2-leaf to early boot A mixture of bromoxynil with MCPA is avait-
(Brominal-2 #/gal) (1-1½ pt) able as BRONATE or BROMINAL PLUS. 
(Buctril-2 # /gal) (1-1½ pt) This will give improved control of wild mus-
tard. 
RYE 
Broadleaved 2,4-D Ester ½ Spring, fully stooled to Do not spray in fall. Do not graze or feed for­
2,4-D Amine boot age from treated fields within 2 weeks after¾ treatment. After the dough stage 1 lb/ A may 
be used. t With this late application, do not 
use treated straw for livestock feed. 
SMALL GRAINS (underseeded to legumes) 
Lam bsriuarters MCPAAmine ¼ Spray when companion 
Mustard crop is 10-15 inches tall 
Ragweed 
Pigweed 4(2,4-DB) Amine 1 
Small grains tillered or 
legume seedling 2-4 true 
Do not graze or harvest for livestock 
within 30 days after application. 
feed 
Marsh elder leaves. 
GRASSES 
Rate 
Weeds Chemical 0 Lb/At Time to Spray Remarks 
B roadlea vecl 2,4-D ½-¾ Seedlings after 4-leaf Do not graze dairy animals on treated area 
stage within 7 days after 2,4-D application. Palata­MCPA 
bility of poisonous plants may be increased 
after spraying. Keep livestock off treated area 
with poisonous plants for 3 weeks. Use lower 
rates on warm season grass seedlings. 
2,4-D ¾-2 Established stands, anv­ Use ester formulations for woody and brushy 
time ( except heading f~r plant control. Do not graze dairy animals onMCPA 
seed fields). Best weed treated area within 7 days after 2,4-D appli­
Silvex control in June cation. Palatability of poisonous plants may 
be increased after spraying. Keep livestock 
off treated areas with known poisonous plants 
for 3 weeks. 
ESTABLISHED LEGUMES (Note "remarks" for specific crop) 
Numerous Simazine 1-1½ After first killing frost in For alfalfa. Use only on alfalfa established 
broadleaved and fall before soil freezes for at least 1 year. Do not use on sandy soils. 
grassy annuals (Princep-80% wp) (1¼-1½ lb) Do not graze treated areas for 30 days or cut 
for hay for 60 days after treatment. 
Diuron 2 Early spring before alfalfa For alfalfa. Use only on stands established 1 
(Karmex) breaks dormancy year or longer. Do not use on sandy soils. 
Foxtails Dalapon 1-2 Established stand after For alfalfa and birdsfoot trefoil. 
Barnyardgrass (Dowpon- (1½-2½ lb) mowing 
74% acid equiv) 
Broadleaved weeds _4_(_2_,4_-_D_B_)_A_ m_i_ne_ _ )l_2 -_2_ _ __ _ When annual weeds are 2- For established legumes. Do not use more 
4(2,4-DB) Ester ½-1 3 inches tall or perennials than ~-1lb / A on red clover. Do not graze or 
(Butyrac or are 6-8 inches tall harvest for livestock feed within 30 days after 
application.Butoxone) 
LEGUME SEEDINGS (without companion crop) 
alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, alsike clover 
Annual weeds EPTC 2-3 Preplant incorporated Apply to smooth soil surface and incorporate 
(Eptam-6 # /gal) e/2-½ Kal) into soil immediately. 
(Eptam-10% g) (20-30 lb) 
Benefin 1½-1½ Preplant incorporated 
(Balan-D!J# /gal) (¾-1 gal) 
Kochia 4( 2,4-DB )Amine ½-1 When legume is over 2 Do not graze or harvest for feed at least 30 
Russian thistle 4 ( 2,4-DB) Ester ½-¾ inches tall and weeds less days after treatment. Do not use over 94lb on 
Lambsquarters (Butyrac or than 3 inches red clover. Higher rates will kill tops of Can­
Pigweed Butoxone) ada thistle and field bindweed. 
Mustards 4( 2,4-DB )Amine 1-1 ½ 
Pennycress 4( 2,4-DB )Ester ¾-1 
Smartweeds (Butyrac or 
Ragweed Butoxone) 
Dalapon 1-2 Seedlings or after mowing Forage from treated crops should not be fedFoxtails 
Barnyard grass (Dowpon-74% (l½-2½ lb) to livestock. Will injure red and alsike clover. 
acid equiv) 
SOYBEANS 
Numerous broad- Chloramben 2-3 Pre-emergence Must have ½ to 1 inch of rainfall after treat­
leaved and (Amiben-2 # /gal) (4-6 qt) ment but before weeds emerge. Do not graze 
grassy annuals (Amiben-10% g) (20-30 lb) treated areas or use treated plants for food 
or forage. 
Alachlor + Linuron 2+1 Pre-emergence Do not use on sandy soils 
(Lasso-4 #/gal+ (2 qt+ 2 lb) 
Lorox 50% wp) 
Vernolate 2-3 Preplant incorporated Incorporate immediately. A tandom disk, set 
(Vernam-6 # /gal) (2%-4pt) to cut 6 inches deep, and harrow are satis­
(Vernam-10% g) (20-30 lb) factory. 
Numerous grassy Trifluralin ½-1 Preplant incorporated Use lighter rates on light soils. Incorporate 
and some broad- (Treflan-4 # /gal) (1-2 pt) 2 to 4 inches deep. Incorporation may be de­
leaved annuals (Treflan-5% g) (10-20 lb) layed up to 8 hours. Not effective on cockle­
.,..,,.. bur, velvet leaf, ragweed or nightshade 
family. 
SOYBEANS(continued) 
Rate 
Weeds Chemical"' Lb/At Time to Spray Remarks 
Alachlor 
(Lasso-4 # /gal) 
( Lasso-10% g) 
2-23~ 
(2-2Jf qt) 
(20-25 lb) 
Pre-emergence Best results are obtained if % to ¾ inches of 
rainfall occurs within 10 days following ap-
plication. 
Some broad-
leaved annuals 
such as cockle-
burs 
4 ( 2,4-DB) 
(Butyrac 175 
or Butoxone SB) 
2-3 oz Post-emergence 
7-10 days before soybeans 
bloomi 
Rescue operation only. This rate is equal 
to 1 gallon of 1.75 lb/gal. acid equivalent 
material applied to 10 acres of beans. Do not 
harvest within 60 days after application. 
SORGHUM 
Broadleaved 2,4-D Ester 11 /3 When plants are 4-12 Determine height by measuring from ground 
2,4-D Amine 11 72 inches tall to where new leaf is emerging . After head-
2,4-D 1 After heading for ing, use high-clearance sprayer with drop 
re-treating perennials nozzles. 
Numerous broad-
leaved and 
grassy annuals 
Atrazine 
( AAtrex-80% wp) 
(AAtrex-4 # /gal) 
2-3 
(2Jf-3¾lb) 
(2-3 qt) 
Early post-emergence 
no oil before weeds are 
1 inch tall 
As with atrazine for corn. Carryover may 
damage soybeans the following year when 
more than 2 lb/ A atrazine is used. Small 
grains and legume/grass seedings may be 
damaged from atrazine carryover the follow-
ing year. 
Propazine 2 Preplant incorporated Carryover will damage small grain seeded 
(Milogard-80% wp) (2½ lb) (medium to heavy soils) next year. 
Norea + Atrazine 2+1 Pre-emergence May be tank-mixed or available as premix. 
(H erban-80% wp + (2!f + n~lb) (medium to heavy soils) Must have rainfall to activate. Do not graze 
AAtrex-80% wp) or feed forage from treated fields within 90 
(Herban A-80% wp) (3¾ lb) days after treatment. Carryover is minimized, 
however, atrazine may damage small grains 
and legume/ grass seedings the following 
year. 
Propachlor + 2+1 Pre-emergence Do not graze or feed forage or silage to dairy 
Atrazine (medium to heavy soils) cattle. May be tank-mixed but is available as 
(Ramrod-65%wp + a premix. Carryover is minimized, however, 
AAtrex-80% wp) (3 + n~lb) atrazine may damage small grains and 
(Ramrod/ legume/grass seedings the following year. 
atrazine wp) (5 lb) 
Propachlor + 2+1 Pre-emergence Do not use on sandy soils. No carryover pro-
Linuron 
(Ramrod-65%wp + (3 + 2 lb) 
blem. Do not graze or feed forage to dairy 
cattle. May be tankmixed or available as pre-
Lorox-50% wp) mix. 
( Londax-wp) (67; lb) 
(Londax-g) (20 lb) 
Numerous grassy Propachlor 4 Pre-emergence Same as with propachlor for corn. Do not 
annuals and (Ramrod-65% wp) (6.1 lb) graze or feed forage or silage to dairy cattle. 
some broadleaved (Ramrod-20% g) (20 lb) 
annuals 
CORN 
Broadleaved 2,4-D Ester 11i4 Post-emergence Stalks become brittle and may suffer damage 
to 1-week before due to breakage. Use drop nozzles after corn 
2,4-D Amine 11 12 silking is 10 inches tall. After silks are dry use a high 
2,4-D 1 After silking for clearance sprayer with drop nozzles. 
re-treating perennial weeds 
Broadleaved 
perennials 
Dicamba 
(Banvel-4 #/gal) 
11 
/4 
0~pt) 
Post-emergence 
before corn is 
Do not harvest for dairy cattle 
milk stage. 
feed prior to 
36 inches high 
Annual Grasses Butylate 
(Sutan-6 # /gal) 
3-4 
( 4-51& pt) 
Preplant incorporated Incorporate immediately. A tandom disk at 4-
6 inch depth with harrow is satisfactory. May 
be applied up to 2 weeks before planting. Use 
the low rate on sandy soils. 
Numerous broad-
leaved and 
grassy annuals 
Butylate + 
atrazine 
(Sutan-6 #/gal 
AAtrex-80% wp) 
+ 
3-4+1 
(4-51& pt+ lJ~ lb) 
Preplant incorporated Incorporate as for Sutan above. Risk of carry-
over minimized but atrazine carryover may 
damage small grain and legume/grass seed-
ings the following year. 
(Sutan/atrazine (81&lb) 
wp) 
CORN (continued) 
- -- -- ----===== = ======== = ===---========== == 
Rate 
Weeds Chemical" Lb/Af Time to Spray Remarks 
Numerous grassy 
annuals and 
some broadleaved 
annuals 
Broadleaved 
Foxtails 
Barnyardgrass 
Wild oats 
Atrazine 2-3 Preplant incorporated Must have }~ to 1 inch rainfall within 2½ to 3 
( AAtrex-80% wp) (2~f-3¾ lb) weeks after application. 
-----------
(AAtrex-4 # /gal) (2-3 qt) Pre -emergence Under poor moisture conditions, shallow in-
-E_a_r~ly_p_o--'s'-t--e-rn._e_r_g_e_n_ce__  corporation improves performance. Band ap-
no oil before weeds are plications will reduce cost. Carryover may 
1 inch tall damage soybeans the following year when 
A-tr-a-zm-. -e-+~-cr_o_p __ ___1 2_+_1_g_a_l/_A _ _ E_ar-ly_p_o_st---em-e-rg_e_n_c_e__  more than 2 lbs/ A atrazine is used. Small 
oil crop oil with crop oil before weeds grains and seedings may be damaged from 
(AAtrex-80% wp (1J4-2Jf lb) + oil are 1 inch tall atrazine carryover the following year. 
+ oil) 
( AAtrex-4 #/gal (1-2 qt) + oil 
+ oil) 
Alachlor + Pre-emergence Carryover is minimized but atrazine may 
atrazine 
+
damage small grain and legume/grass seed­
( Lasso AAtrex- {nf-2 qt+ rn lb) ings the following year. 
80%wp) 
Propachlor + 2-3+1 Pre-emergence Must have rainfall as with atrazine above. 
Atrazine 
+ 
Use lower rates on lighter, lower organic 
(Ramrod-65% wp matter soils. May be tank-mixed or available 
AAtrex-80% wp) as commercial premix. Carryover is minimiz­
(Ramrod/ atrazine­ ed, however, atrazine may damage small 
wp) (4.1-6.1 lb) grains and legume/ grass seeding the follow­
ing year. 
Numerous broad­ Propachlor + 2-s + 1-rn Pre-emergence Rain needed to activate. Do not use on sandy 
leaved and Linuron soils. May be tank-mixed or available as com­
grassy annuals (Ramrod-65% wp + mercial premix. Use higher rate on high 
Lorox-50% wp) (3J,-47;+ 2-3 lb) organic matter soils. 
(Londax-wp) (67;-10 lb) 
(Londax-g) (20-30 lb) 
Alachlor 
(Lasso-4 # /gal) 
(Lasso-10% g) 
Propachlor 
(Ramrod-65% wp) 
(Ramrod-20% g) 
2,4-D Amine 
MCPA Ester§ 
MCPA Amine§ 
Dalapon 
(Dowpon-74% 
acid equiv.) 
Diallate 
(Avadex-4 # /gal) 
Barban 
(Carbyne-1 # /gal) 
2-2}f 
(2-2Jf qt) 
(20-25 lb) 
4-5 
(6.1-7¾ lb) 
(20-25 lb) 
¼ 
½ .J 
¾ 
(1 lb) 
I½ 
(1 ½ qt) 
¼-½ 
(¼-½ gal) 
Pre-emergence Must have }~to% inch of rain within a week 
of application. Use higher rate on high 
organic matter soil and to improve broadleaf 
weed control. Do not graze or harvest for 
forage within 12 weeks after application. 
Pre--emergence Must have}~ to% inch of rain within week of 
application. Granular formulation less irri­
tating to handle. Use higher rate on high 
organic matter soil. 
FLAX 
Before weeds become 4 2,4-D may delay maturity from 3-7 days. 
inches tall Germination may be reduced if chemical is 
applied after bolls are formed but before they 
turn brown. May be underseeded to legumes 
if MCPA is used. The use of 2,4-D on flax 
After bolls turn brown may be cancelled before the 1971 crop season. 
Before weeds are over 2 Dalapon may be tank-mixed with MCPA or 
inches tall 2,4-D recommendation above. May be under­
seeded to legumes. 
Pre-emergence Apply to smooth soil surface and incorporate 
into soil surface no deeper than 2 inches im­
mediately after treatment. May be under­
seeded to legumes. 
Apply when weed is in 2- Do not allow livestock to graze treated fields 
leaf stage, before 12-leaf until after crop is harvested. 
stage of crop, and not 
more than 14 days after 
crop emergence 
():Con1n~n na~1e of chen1icals appear first. Trade nan1es~rire in italics ( in 1Jarentheses). The percent active ingredient and formt1lation 
follow the trade name. wp =wettable powder, g =granules. 
f Rat<' is expressed as pounds of active ingredient or acid equivalent per acre. Rates in italics ( in parentheses) expressed as amount of 
product per acre. 
tTreatrnent at this stage will not remove competition early enough to improve crop yield; however, it may prevent weed seed production 
and facilitate harvesting operations. 
§MCPA is not so apt to injure the crop; however, it is less effective as a weed killer, except MCPA is equally effective on Canada thistle, 
Lambsquarters, and mustards. 
AMOUNT OF CHEMICAL FOR WEEDS 
The quantity of herbicide required for control varies with the weed species. The same amount of herbicide is 
less effective as the weed matures. The amount of 2,4-D or MCPA required to control numerous weeds at different 
stages of growth is listed below. 
¼ lb./ A. 
Kochia, 2-4 in. 
Marsh elder, 2-4 in. 
Ragweeds, 2-4 in. 
Pennycress, 4-6 in. 
Pigw<:eds, 2-4 in. 
Mustard, 4-6 in. 
Lambsquarters, 4-6 in. 
1/Jlb. A. 
Kochia, 4-8 in. 
Marsh elder, over 4 in. 
Ragweeds, over 4 in. 
Pennycress , over 6 in. 
Pigweeds, over 4 in. 
Mustard, over 6 in. 
Lambsquarters, over 6 in. 
Cocklebur, 2-6 in. 
Sowthistle , annual, 2-6 in. 
Sunflower, 2-6 in. 
Lady's thumb , 2-6 in. 
Velvet leaf, 4-6 in. 
Wild lettuce, 4-6 in. 
Russian thistle, 2-4 in. 
Wild buckwheat, 2 leaves 
Morningglory, annual 
Peppergrass, annual 
*The se weeds require at lca~t 2 lb~. acic.J equivalent per 
Kochia, over 8 in. 
Cinquefoil 
Gumweed, 6-12 in. 
Mare 's tail 
Puncture vine 
Plantains 
Cocklebur , over 6 in. 
Sowthistle, annual, over 6 in. 
Sunflower, over 6 in. 
Lady's .thumb, over 6 in. 
Velvet leaf, over 6 in. 
Wild lettuce, over 6 in. 
Russian thistle , 4-6 in. 
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